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Orientation tape deemed inappropriate"

CHSR removes production credit
by Jayde Mockler offensive. orientation 

particularly its alcohol 
awareness campaign.

Tom Austin, dean of 
students at UNB, who approved

tape is only a spoof.
Bourque says the Union has 

"utmost faith in the orientation 
committee" and UNB has won 
international awards for its

release of the tape was quoted 
as saying in the Daily Gleaner 
that the whole matter is "a bit 
of a tempest in a teapot"
More on page three

programs,
Student Union president, 

The 1,627 orientation tapes Kevin Bourque, believes the 
received by freshmen this year whole matter has been blown 
are missing the production out of proportion. Like Shaw 
credit CHSR usually has on he expresses the fact that the 
the tape jacket.

CHSR station manager Jeff |
Whipple felt that the material 
on the tape was sexist, and that 
the tape did not represent the 
type of image that CHSR 
wants the freshmen to associate 
with the station. It was for 
these reasons he requested the 
production credit be removed.

The orientation committee 
responded by editing some of 
the material that was considered 
questionable by CHSR. An 
edited version of the tape then 
was sent out to the freshmen.

CHSR still requested that 
their production credit be 
omitted, feeling the tape was 
still inappropriate.

The tape features a game 
show with a host alterantly 
called Richie, "Rich", "Dick", 
and "Dickweed". He introduces 
three contestants who must 
guess where different quotes 
and sounds come from which 
are associated with Orientation 
week. These three hosts are 
Griff, Star, and Skid.

CHSR believes that the 
female character Star, and her 
continual "oohs" and "ahs" 
over the male game show host 
contradict the image that 
"many are trying to promote in 
our community."

In a letter to the orientation
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Orientation 
Staffers (l-r) 
Jamie Ryan 
(Treasurer), 
Tracy LaPointe, 
Frank Findlay 
(group leaders), 
and Bob Shaw 
(Orientation 
President)

(Bruns Photo)
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Shinerama: A tradition at UNB <

Those living with CF must person that, if they want to
undergo vigorous treatment donate organs or tissues for
programs every day just to stay either transplants or medical
alive.

The average lifespan of a CF specification regarding their
donation and also get a family

In 1990 the fight against CF witness to sign the card, 
took a big step forward with 
the discovery of the gene 
responsible for CF. This find program, now 18 years later,
was possible due to funds the program has expanded to
raised by the Canadian Cystic include many other events. See
Fibrosis Foundation which elsewhere in this paper for
supported the research done by those events plus other events
Dr. Lap-Chu Tsui, Dr. Jack planned for Orientation Week
Riordan, and Dr. Francis '90.
Collins.

This year there will be a hopes everyone will help give
the breath of life on Saturday

at the SUB cafeteria. There 
participants will meet all sorts 
of important people, including 
UNB’s CF child, Todd Burgess. 
After breakfast, participants 
will be bused to the "shining 
spots" to begin campaigning.

At noon, Orientation leaders 
will bring around free lunches.

The campaign continues 
until 4:00pm and at that time 
participants will be picked up 
and brought back to campus for 
a free barbecue.

CF takes the lives of more 
Canadian children than any 
other hereditary disease and at 
present is incurable. The 
disease affects the body's 
exocrine glands-those secreting 
tears, sweat, saliva and mucus. 
The involvement of the 
respiratory and digestive 
system can lead to serous 
complications.

Press Release
l

Shinerama is Canada’s largest 
single charity event among 
post secondary students.

Organized and executed by 
students, Shinerama is a 
nation-wide fundraising drive 
for Cystic Fibrosis research, 
and has become an integral part 
of most orientation programs 
across the country.

Freshmen and upperclassmen 
canvas the city shining shoes 
in return for a donation.

UNB has been a proud 
participant of Shinerama for 17 
years and last year almost $24, 
000 was raised by UNB, the 
largest amount per capita of all 
participating institutions.

This years's Shinerama will 
be held on Saturday, September 
8. The day begins at 8:30pm 
with a free Shinerama breakfast

research, to sign the card with
chairperson, Whipple states 
that "the sexist content and the 
negative image of students 
portrayed in the final version 
are not values that CHSR FM 
can share. A major area of 
concern centers on the portrayal 
of students as either dumb 
jocks, dumb blonds or dumb 
jerks."

child is in the mid-20s.
.When Shinerama first began 

at UNB it was a one day <

Bob Shaw, orientation 
chairperson, does not think 
anyone will be offended by the 
tape. He says the tape was 
meant as a spoof and the script 
was written by both a male and 
a female.

The orientation committee

new facet to the campaign: an 
organ donation program. All afid is sure everyone will have 
participants will be giving a loads of fun while raising 
thank you card with each money for a worthwhile cause.
donation. 006 BIS0

Attached to this thank-you Q , n
card is a donor card asking the pBCJGS O Bflu O

Shaw hopes the tape proves 
to be entertaining. The 
committee does apologize to 
anyone that might find the tape
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! for that perfect part time job white you exce// in your

academic studies?
Lookingi vWell, if you can fype, the Brunswlckan Is fine place for you.

The Brunswlckan Is looking for pari time typesetters during 
the 1990-91 academic year. Tine Brunswlckan is a student

of student skills and talents. The 199 
not repn 
an idea i

weekly paper that seeks to make use

P.S. THIS JOB PAYS!!! Y<i

We wou 
even other 
like or dis 
next week 
these lettei 

Rememt 
But your n 
the letter.

We mus 
Tuesday, S 
at the Stud

For more information call 453-4983 or drop by our offices
Student Union Building.located in room 35 of tl\e

THE SCOTIA BANKING
ADVANTAGE

TAKE IT WHILE YOU CAN!
/

deposits, transfers, balance enquiries 
and VISA payments, free of appli

cable service charges, day or night, 
at any Scotiabank Cashstop 
machine.

A No-Fee Credit Card 
You'll be able to apply for a 

Scotiabank Classic VISA2 card 
with a $500 credit limit And 

as long as you have the Scotia 
Banking Advantage, we won’t charge 

you the usual annual fee.
A Grad Auto Loan3

Once you graduate and have a job, a Grad Auto 
Loan can help you get a new or used car (up 
to 3 model years old). You can arrange to postpone 
the start of your repayment for up to 90 days 
from the date the lôan is advanced to you? Apply 
as early as 90 days before starting your new job 
and up to a year after graduation.
For full details on the Scotia Banking Advantage, 
visit any Scotiabank Branch. Well be happy to 
help you.

We know that students have 
special banking needs. That’s 
why we designed the Scotia 
Banking Advantage.

This package of 
services is available to 
you as long as you’re a full- 
time, post-secondary student ll 
and come into your Branch to 
reactivate the package each 
school year (prior to October 31st). ,
Take a look at what we have to offer. * Ü 

A Daily Interest Savings/Cheouing 
Account With No-Charge Chequing 

Open a Scotia Powerchequing® Account Youll 
earn daily interest on your deposit and you won’t 
have to pay the usual cheque, pre-authorized 
payment withdrawal or transfer fees. You can write as 
many cheques as you want at no charge without having 
to maintain a specific minimum monthly balance.

The Convenience Of An Automated 
Banking Machine Card 

With a Cashstop®1 Card and your Scotia Power
chequing Account you can make withdrawals,

m
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Scotiabank S

3. For graduate only subject to satisfactory job verification ■ 
and credit approval

4. interest is calculated from the dale of Note. We will apply 
installments first to the payment of interest and the 
remainder if any to the unpaid balance of the total 
amour/, you have borrowed.

HOURS: 
THURS. I

. «
•Registered Dade Marks of The Bank of Nova Scotia
1. In Quebec, this service is called Dans-Action
2. BNS reesterad userofnrark___________________
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What do you think?
The 1990 orientation tape for freshmen has really sparked quite a debate in the last few weeks. Some people feel that the tape is sexist and does 
not represent the university well. Others feel that the tape should be entertaining for the freshmen, since it is only a spoof and gives the freshmen 
an idea about what goes on during orientation week. But what do freshmen think about the tape?

We need writers!Your turn As a student you pay a Student Union fee. Part of that fee goes to the Brunswickan. Why not get 
your money's worth? Instead of just receiving the paper every week, join the paper and: get free coffee, 
use of computers, invaluable experience and have lots of fun.

We need involvement We need every possible news article covered. Our next compulsory workshop 
will be in a tew weeks. Come on along and see what it is all about. And if anyone gets your name and 
number, watch out! You'll then become an official Bruns Newshound!

Or drop by our office in the SUB or call us at 4534983 and ask for the News department.

We would like to here some views from freshmen (and 
even other students) about the tape. So write out what you 
like or dislike about the tape and send it back to us. Then 
next week, in our regular issue, we will publish some of 
these letters.

Remember we need your name and student ID number. 
But your name does not necessarily have to be printed with 
the letter.

We must receive the letters no later then 5pm on 
Tuesday, September 11. Letters can be sent or dropped off 
at the Student Union Building, Room 35.

News and layout workshop
Learn the basic skills of newswriting and layout at this 
enlighting and enjoyable workshop which will be held 
September 17 at 7:00 pm in Rm 103 in the Student 
Union Building. For more information call 453-4983.
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WELCOME STUDENTS Limited Time Offer
Expires September 15,1990
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Direct from Apple Canada Inc.® to YOU 
Macintosh™ Power for Higher Education 

At least 35% off selected Apple® products.

■
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This Authorized Special Event 
allows all full-time UNB faculty, staff 

and students to purchase Apple products 
at Education Discount prices.

v/AiERBED
STUDENT
SPEOMS « %

-f

FINANCING IS AVAILABLE 
ON APPROVED CREDIT

INWVATECH?
New Brunswick’s Computer People

377 York Street 
Fredericton NB 

E3B3P6
Fredericton 459-0909 
Saint John 634-1049

*gp rm

LTD Authorized Dealer

SI s and FUTON GALLERY 96 Regent St.

LAYAWAY PLAN
HOURS: MON.-WED. 9-8P.M.
THURS. & FRI. 9-9 P.M., SAT. 9-5 P.M.

Faculty, Students, and Staff may pry by certified cheque, money order, VISA, or Mastercard
N**Cndk t«.. Afpl. AfftaUe»* - JJh.i
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Un^Distractions^ The Brunswickan
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Press RelCanada's oldest official student publication
Ottawa, 

Universities 
67 percent i 
and Service 
agreement r 
Govemmen 
Association 
Colleges o! 
Canadian 
University 
The rebate 
community 

"The reb 
university

Learn to make decisions quickly but be ....Kwame Dawes 
....Lynne Wanyeki
..........Allan Carter
........ Josee Guidry
...........Kelly Craig
........ ,Frank Denis
Stéphane Comeau
....... Ryna Brideau
....Steve Seabrook
......Jay de Mockler
.............. Al S, Tare
......... Tara Froning

Editor-in-chief............
Managing Editor.......
News Editor................
Business Manager.....
Co-Sports Editor........
Co-Sports Editor.......
Entertainment Editor.
Features Editor...........
Offest Editor..............
Distractions Editor...
Photo Editor...............
Advertising Manager

careful in giving your reasons. your 
decisions are often right, but your

-Anonreasons are wrong.

Welcome to UNB. As Distractions Editor T 
want to encourage all you budding 
authors and artists to submit any original 
poems, comics, short stories, or 
photographs to room 35 of the SUB, by 
Tues. noon. This is your chance to be 
published and to express your views in a 
more creative form.

THI FAR SIDE rBy GARY LARSON
HAlhile Tate Laughs 
Like foots roc tuait 

standing in the smokey haze 
among the crotvds 
the waitress passes 

hut toe decline 
toe must he in controt 

In control! It makes fate taughl 
at these mindless bodies 

to zuaste such time 
in such a charade 

is ridiculous 
so fate laughs 

he tricks us 
and in the end 

he hurts us
hut toe continue to disillusion ourselves 

■with restraint and control 
zuhile fate plays toith our minds 

and toe ruait
standing in the smokey haze 

N like fools.
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iSTAFF THIS ISSUEiz/ ! The early birds of the Brunswickan nest. Hurry and get 
back the rest of you lazy folks!*
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« ' Typesetters ExtraordinarySm ■H Hca
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Watch"Sol Planning on rdbmlng the neighborhood 
with some of your buddies today?" The Brunswickan. in its 125th year of publication, is I 

11 Canada's oldest official student publication. Ihs I 
I Brunswickan's offices are located in Rm 35 of the Univer- I 
I sity of New. Brunswick's Student Union Building, P.O. I 

Box 44Ô0, College Hill, Fredericton N.B., E3B 5A3. Tel. 
453-4983.

The Brunswickan is published by Brunswickan Pub- I 
I listing Inc. an'd printed with flair by Global Printing & I 
I Binding Inc., Fredericton, N.B.

Subscription is $25 per year. Second class mail is in I 
effect-#8120.

Local Advertising rates are available from The Brun- I 
I swickan. (506) 453-4983. National advertising ratefc are I 
I available from Youthstream Canada Ltd., 1541 Avenue I 
I Road, Suite 203, Toronto, Ont. M5M 3X4, Tel: (416) 787- I 

4911.
Articles printed in The Brunswickan may be freely I 

I reproduced provided proper credit is given.
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Qold leaves
fall on passers-hy
Like blessings

‘Downtown
At this time of year
And you can't walk.
‘Except for trampling on them 
Counting as you go

!Pamela 3 Julton
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HAV£ 
FUN! \
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9:00 a

mvSs the hurlu hack steps

the burly hack, sups of beggar 's hones 
the hell-black. minds of hushenedgroans 
the chartes zohiu laugh of yeast baked land 
the fading staff of a darting hand 
the tree-live droton of waters rooking 
the kingdom down of mud wash caking 
the proud-lipped stare of castgate mind 
the trunkjup hare of furious find 
the burly hack.sups of beggar's bones 
the hell-black, winds of hushened groans

Guy 11:00;9j;W]

Then
|R1>y 11:00/r

Frida
oat." 11:00

" Haut Ton - get iHVô/VcJ " .1

Stirling Lyons
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Universities to qualify for GST rebate !n
Press Releaseon exempt activities and is credit courses, will be exempt, 

equivalent to an effective tax 
Ottawa, July 26, 1990 - rate of 2.3 percent rather than

Universities will qualify for a the seven per cent"' said AUCC
67 percent rebate on the Goods President Claude Lajeunesse 
and Services Tax following an 
agreement reached between the 
Government of Canada and the 
Association of Universities and 
Colleges of Canada and the that:
Canadian Association of - meal plans that provide a 
University Business Officers. minimum of 10 meals a week 
The rebate rate also applies to for a period of four weeks will

be exempt;
- instruction at universities and

the agreement were supported as a result of federal sales tax
by research done by an reform," Mr. Wilson added.
AUCC/CAUBO task force. "That is a commitment I made
"We realized the need for an two years ago, and which we
airtight argument to make the have honored in this
case for universities in our agreement."
consultations with the 
Department of Finance", says exemptions provided for under
task force chairperson Tom educational services.
Vine of the University of universities benefit from

exempt activities related to 
Statistical information was health care services, child and 

collected from a representative personal care services, legal aid 
group of 13 universities across services and services provided 
Canada, including both large by public sector bodies, 
and small institutions. The

Excluded will be recreational 
and hobby courses;
- the requirement that 
universities be publicly funded 
in order to be eligible for rebate 
will be removed;
- the definition of exempt fees 

federal government agreement for courses of instruction will
include all compulsory fees 
that the student must pay in 
order to take the course.

"These arrangements will 
benefit both students and 
universities", says Lajeunesse. 

The discussions that led to

awes 
lyeki 
!arter 
aidry 
"raig 
Denis 
mean 
ideau 
)rook 
elder 
, Tare 
Miing

today in announcing the 
agreement

Universities also obtained
Over and above the

Western Ontario.
!

:community colleges.
"The rebate will be paid on

university purchases for colleges, including most non- "There are further 
services of an accounting firm consultations ahead with the
specializing in federal sales tax Department of Revenue. We
were retained and consultations want to ensure that the
held with other organizations agreement rnched with the
considered as Public Service Department of Finance is

respected in Revenue Canada's 
Finance minister Micheal interpretation of some grey 

Wilson said he was pleased that areas for universities", 
"this very productive process of Lajeunesse adds, 
consultations" led to the

Bodies under the GST.
,<r

CAUBO will examine some 
agreement reached between the of these grey areas at a seminar 
federal government and AUCC for university administrators

and accountants to be held 
"Our key objective September 23-24 in Toronto, 

throughout our discussions This will be followed by the 
with the university production of a "question and
associations was to ensure that answer" book on the GST for
Canadian universités will use by universities, 
encounter no greater tax burden

]
Y

and CAUBO.
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and get i News NotesLJiNII Symposium to be held
Fredericton, UNB - A symposium will be held called "Education in 
the University" on September 28. The symposium will be from 
9:30pm-4:30pm at 650 Montgomery Street (Room 204), Fredericton,

Discussions will be initiated by: Robin Barrow (Simon Fraser), 
Philosopher; Ted Fenton (Carnegie Mellon), historian; Henry Milner 
(Vanier College), political scientist; and Patricia Thompson, (Lehman 
College, CUNY), feminist home economist.
Everyone interested in education in the university is invited. There is a 
fee of $20.00

For further information contact the UNB Faculty of Education before 
September 21.
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\BasicHook-H Witt NBTel
•i cinpis dirlBfl OHutattn Wwk
Now you can enjoy all the privacy and 
convenience of your very own phone service 
- and hook up with ease right on campus!
Watch for the special NBTel “Party Line” 
display on campus during Orientation Week. 
You get great rates on rental phones and 
services plus a free “Party Pack” when you 
sign up for Package 1 or 2.

f ■TOUCHTÜNE 
ji ■ Harmony Phone

■ Four Digit Dialing within the 
UNB Residence System

■ Calling Card
Donnelly named Asstsant Dean

co Saint John, UNB (UNB-CR)- Dr. Fred Donnelly has been named 
Assistant Dean of Graduate Studies and Research for the Saint John t'ation, is 

i. The 
Univer-
ig, p.o.
K3. Tel.

campus of the University of New Brunswick. His appointment is for a 
three year term.

Donnelly, a history professor in the Division of Humanities and 
Languages at UNBSJ, is a native of Montréal, Québec. Donnelly's area 
of academic expertise is British History. He has been teaching at 
UNBSJ since 1979.

The Assistant Dean of Graduate Studies and Research is UNB's 
contact for graduate students and researchers on the Saint John campus.

Package 1Free Party Pack! j;an Pub- 
nting &

LXDf ■ TOUCHTONE
New award to be established

Fredericton, UNB (UNB-PRI) - The faculty of arts at the University 
of New Brunswick in Fredericton is establishing a new award for 
excellence in teaching.

The annual award will be presented to a full-time instructor in the 
faculty of arts to recognize and encourage teaching excellence, says 
Reavley G air, a professor of English at UNB and a member of the Arts 
Faculty Council.

The award will apply specifically to the arts faculty on the 
Fredericton campus and will facilitate recognition of teaching 
achievement.

Instructors can be nominated by either staff or students and will be 
assessed on their performance in the classroom and in their field by 
students and by members of the Arts Faculty Council._______________

E ■ Signature or Solo Phones 
■ Four Digit Dialing within the 

UNB Residence System 
■Calling Card 
■Call Waiting

nail is in I ! locations;
te Brun- 
ratefc are 
Avenue 
16)787-

Moeday, September 3
Sub Ballroom9:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m. It

Package 2Wednesday, September 5
x freely McConnell Hall11:00 a.m.- 3:00 p.rn. LDf ■ TOUCHTONE

E ■ Signature or Solo Phones
■ Four Digit Dialing within the 

UNB Residence System
■Calling Card
■ Call Waiting
■ Distinctive Ringing

ANNOUNCEMENTThursday, September 6
McConnell Hall11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Dr. Eric J. LeBouthillier has joined the optometry 

practise with Dr. Wayne Levehan, 512 George St., 
Fredericton, N.B.

Appointments are available by calling 458-8986.
-Complete optométrie services 
-Contact lens therapy 
-Examens de la vue complets 
-Lentilles comeennes.

Office Hours 8:00 a.rn.-5:00 p.m.

Friday, September 7
McConnell Hall11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

‘Prices include basic service. A one-time connection charge 
of $1750 will apply. Prices in effect at time of printing.

Xlit northern
telecomNBTel
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The Brunswicka
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T Brunswickan remains Canada’s oldest student publication. All other claims to this 
title are invalid and may be deemed liable. This publication is over a hundred years 
old and has maintained a commitment to the expression of student ideas 
through the written media ever since its inception. - -

.*x.
e/i 1/
/ft•*/ - *

>?#S77z<? Brunswickan alumni list looks like a who’s who in Canadian media, but we are also jr~~ 
proud that anyone who works here leaves with a stronger sense of the good UNB spirit and 

deeper appreciation of the media. It is also true that most staffers remember ^^*******+*£i^ \ 
especially, thetremendous fun that it is working on a student paper. _ ~ ......

• mnmbbte
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The Bruns is run by students and we make every effort to keep 
it that way. While we are funded by the Student Union, we 
remain committed to the interests of the students first. We 
respect the elected representatives of students but 
our mandate demands that we are never \ ■
controlled or censored by these individuals. \ ”

***::*&m

ffM'
•/' ~ ' '«Sÿ- a.

jÉfisi
,|v^ % SsXThe staff that works at the Bruns is 

voluntary. The Union gives a small hono
rarium to editorial staff at the end of the 
year, but this is no way serves as payment 
for the amount of work that is done. We LÈÂt*

employ typesetters and an advertising 
manager, but that is where the paid staff 
deal ends. Beyond that, the thirty odd staff 
members are all voluntary and they give of 
their time and talent freely to put out the 
paper once a week.

The beauty of 77? : Brunswickan corporation is

pNEWSUreg News
«

The News Department is a challenging and demanding area of the paper and yet it is 
often the most exciting. The Department is committed to the development of writers who 

that we do virtually all the production work right here on can delve into a wide variety of new stories and emerge with interesting and informative 
campus in our offices located in the Student Union stories. There is so much news wôrthy material on the Fredericton campus and the real
Building. We use our fancy Macintosh computers to excitement of it all is in the digging out process: interviewing people, asking the right 
typeset and design the paper, then we do the paste up and questions, getting into places that may be hard to get into, listening out for those little tid 
layout work on our chaotic work tables in the main bits to slip and so on. Above all, the News Department operates on the principle that
office. All photo development and Photo magnetic students should never be kept in the dark about anything that in some way relates to them,
transfer (PMT) work is done in our two dark rooms. The News Department is looking for people from every facet of University life to work as 
When the real work is done, we then truck the photo- investigators and reporters, 
ready material to the printers who are located in 
Fredericton. From that point on the paper is out of our 
hands.

Photo jc 
and ima 
a few m 
news wi 
creative

business 
and innc 
printing 
shade an 
Students 
perfectp
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Entertain meatWhat this implies should not be lost on students 
at UNB. The fact is, The Brunswickan has the facilities 
to produce a very attractive and informative paper 
making use primarily of student power and talent. 
Students who are interested in working in the media can 
gain invaluable experience working on the paper. We 
encourage students interested in writing, design, 
administration, sports and sales to be a part of the paper 
simply because there is something here for virtually 
everyone.

A

Entertainment is a dynamic department largely because it is not limitted in the type 
of events that are covered. Review, interviews, previews and critiques are some of the 
types of writing that are encouraged. With the number of bands that pass through the 
campus each year, along with the multiplicity of plays, ballets and classical recitals that are 
staged in town, writers should have a great deal to write about. Fredericton is becoming 
more and more a centre for film production and screening in the Maritimes and so writers 
who are interested in film should have more than enough material to work with. We are 
also searching for writers interested in writing book reviews and television reviews. 
Finally, for those who have ever read the Brunswickan, it should be obvious that the
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Working here is not free of its controversies and _ ,, „ , . . . .
usually it is the media folks who get a indepth look at the Entertainment pages are a virtual haven for design buffs. The Entertainment section is 
runnings of student life on campus. The truth is that the known for zany, innovative and fresh print media design; not to mention, intriguing photo 
newspaper is one of the few things that everyone at work^The possibilities are...
UNB reads consistently. The implications are obvious 
when we think of the problems that may arise between 
faculty and students, students and the administration, 
students and other fellow students and so on.
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- The Features section of the paper is geared for people who specialize in writing 
Below is a short breakdown of some of the areas indepth articles that cover any range of issues that are of interest to students. The Features

section occupies the coveted centre-spread of the paper thus making it the domain of 
distinctive design and eye catching layout Feature writers get a chance to use a variety of 
writing styles to explore issues that they have a special interest in. And so we encourage 
various groups and societies to explore ways in which the views and activities of their 
special interest groups can be articulated in a Bruns Feature. Topics can be as varied as 
cooking, travel, feminism, war, the environment, native issues, nintendo, computers....

of involvement that are available to the UNB studei l at 
The Brunswickan. This listing is by no means 
comprehensive and it is often better to ignore what is 
written below and just come in to the offices and ask 
questions. However, if you are the cautious type, 
perhaps the material contained here will be helpful.
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mmtmThe Sports Department like the News Department 
needs a great deal of people power. Sports staffers can 
enjoy watching the many sports that UNB is involved while 
developing their writing skills. Ultimately, the sport writer 
becomes instrumental in effectively analyzing the qualities 
of the athletes that we have on campus while informing the 
students about what their representatives are doing. There 
are so many sports played at UNB and we at the 
Brunswickan desire greatly to cover every sport fairly and 
efficiently. However, to achieve this goal, it becomes 
important that the writers and reporters are there to cover 
the games. More than in any other Department, in the 
Sports Department travel is almost inevitable, writers get a 
chance to travel with the athletes, to speak to them and to 
develop some insights into the meaning of the UNB spirit. 
Sports staffers also get a chance to design and layout and 
hone their writing skills.
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The Photo Department is excellent training ground 
for anyone interested in photography. With our own dark 
room and the availability of a few cameras, all the staffer 
has to bring is a sharp eye and the willingness to learn. Of 
course, the seasoned professionals are also welcome 
because the expertise that they bring with them goes a long 
way in lifting the visual profile of the paper.

Photojournalism is an exciting field because it demands a combination of initiative, skill, 
and imagination. The Brunswickan is a wonderful place for the novice to experiment, make 
a few mistakes and develop useful skills. Photo journalists get a chance to travel with 
news writers and sports writers while at the same time they are given the room to be 
creative.
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Opinion section of the paper. Letters to the editor are 
always welcomed as well. The Brunswickan also allows - 
students to advertise at no cost to themselves in the 
Classified section of the Paper while groups and 
organizations can advertise their activities in the Up and 
Cornin' section of the paper.

There are other areas that could interest students as 
well. We are always seeking proof-readers for every 
department as well as dynamic and driven sales oriented 
people to work in the Advertising Department. These 
people are given a commission on ads sold and are also 
able to make some extra funds in design. Typesetters who 
work with the paper are also hired at reasonable rates thus 
opening an avenue for income for interested and skilled 
students. Typing skills are a must, but we commit 
ourselves to training our typesetters in Macintosh computer 
work.

V,

Workers in the Off-set Department are the most unheralded heroes of the paper 
business. Their woik is technical in many ways but at the same time it allows for creativity 
and innovative thought People who work in the Off-set room learn an important skill in the 
printing business. They are equipped with machines that can enlarge, reduce, reverse, 
shade and create nuances of texture in drawings, photographs and other graphic designs. 
Students who are interested in learning a useful still will find the Off-set Department a 
perfect place to start
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Comics, poems, short stories, jokes; view-points etc. all fall under the rubric of the 

Distractions Department. Ever since its first publications in the 1800s, the Brunswickan has 
encouraged creative writers to share their work with fellow students through the 
newspaper. Distractions staffers range for regular contributors to our poetry, and comic 
sections, to the occasionally short story writer. We always enjoy the help of students in 
laying out and designing the page as well as in tramping around the campus equipped with 
a camera and some insane question for the View Point section (a humorous opinion 
feature.)

O

s.
Brunswickan life is not all work. We make every 

effort to introduce a good deal of social interaction among 
staffers. This is easily achieved through parties, so we do 
it that way. We also get involved in an annual football 
match against the "radio guys upstairs" (CHSR FM) and 
this is revenge year for us. The Brunswickan Office is one 
of the most insane spots on campus. You have to be there 
to truly understand this.
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The management of the paper is usually reserved for the Managing Editor and any 
business minded and helpful individual who is willing to assist her or him in their work.
The tasks include dummying the paper, seeing to the business side of things, ensuring that it is clearly a place that can accommodate a wide variety of 
all the departments are well supplied with material to carry out their tasks, ensuring that the individuals with varying interests and skills. The bottom 
paper gets out to the printer on time and a host of other things. line is interest and a commitment to excellence. We expect

to have an extremely successful year with the paper this
The paper is also searching for regular columnists who can express their views on a academic year. It would be great if you could join us and 

wide range of issues. Columnist may be offered a weekly column depending on the 
readability of the material, while others are given a chance to express their views in the

The Brunswickan is an extensive little business anditing
Matures
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UNB ORIENTATION *90 Thursday September 6
Outdoor Concert

111

m
JWednesday September 5

Adventure Day
i

This night time fiesta has proved to be one of 
our most successful and popular events, with a 
big name band and 8,00 students, this night can’t 
help but go off with a bang! Canadian recording 
artists The Box will be on show. Bedrock will open 
the event. The show happens outside the SUB

Tuesday September 4
Roman Toga Party III!Grab your sneakers and dirty tee's 'cause it’s time to get 

down and dirty at Adventure Day. This grand day of fun 
and frolic is full of excitement for all. Not an athlete? Who cares? 
This isn’t a prerequisite, craziness is. Be prepared for events 
that test not only athletes, but thinkers and fools. So come one, 
come all on Wednesday September 5.

illSnatch up a sheet, any sheet, and 
wrap it around yourself, covering only 
what is essential; and come out to the 
first of many big events planned for you 
during the next two weeks.

I
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Wednesday September 5
Black And White Casino Night

Yes, you heard it right! An Ancient 
Roman Toga Party will begin the 
Orientation festivities. Be creative and 
clever and as you design the most unique, 
the most daring, the tackiest or the sexiest 
toga on campus! There is non right way to 
make a toga so don't worry about wrapping 
the sheet around yourself “properly.'' Just 
wear it so it feels comfortable and you will 
fit right in.

If your really into dressing up, maybe you 
could win Orientation's most coveted prize: 
Be Anthony (if you are a guy) or Cleopatra 
(if you are a woman) for the evening. Anthorto 
and Cleopatra sit on thrones and feed each 
other grapes and other goodies all night.
They also win lots of fabulous prizes.

1
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I;Take a chance and try your skill... Come out 

to the Black and White Casino night! On the 
evening of Wednesday September 5 starting 
at 900 p.m. in the SUB Cafeteria, test your 
luck at all of the card, wheel a‘nd dice games. 
You will receive $5000.00 mock cash to get 
you started which you can use to guild, build, 
build into one stack of loot.

Ellfili
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!Friday September 7
Ice Cream Social mmWmM
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What better way to cool off after a challenging “Who 
done it?" than the Alumni Ice cream social?! This event 
immediately follows our mystery Hunt and promises to 
get a bit "sticky." so have a great time at our “coolest" 
event. September 7, it's Friday.
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■With all of your earnings you can buy a __
surprise gift from our store (GST does not 
apply, ha!) that could range from real designer 
perfume to a snazzy tee-shirt to, well... almost 
anything. Beware of those booby prizes! Also, 
at the end of the evening an auction will be held, • 
where the highest bidder will get a very big prize. 
(Colour t.v.?)

So make sure you don black and white and be 
ready to bet, spin and win the night away.
There will also be dancing and mocktails to 
quench your thirst. This is a must event, don't 
misS it!
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Obviously the Toga Party is an event you 
cannot afford to miss. So don't!
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SUMMERS IZZL-E J19&LT, HHanuiell-V

Dolt center
Back to College Specials

0
Retail Price THE MARITIME CLUB

IS PROUD TO PRESENT 
ONE OF CANADA'S 

HOTTEST ROCK N' ROLL BANDS

Save uptoXV
ptvees

cuttle
HENDLESS SUMMER'1Ones'*Cotisé StotoO®V,t\OCV. ( A TRIBUTE TO THE BEACH BOYS" ! )

SEPTEMBER 14 & 15
\joxrt*

FRIDAY THE 14th CHECKOUT THE MEN’S SWIMSUIT 
COMPETITION!

SATURDAY THE 15th CHECK OUT THE LADIES 
SWIMSUIT CONTEST!

$200.00 CASH PRIZE FOR 1ST PLACE WINNERS!
BUY A TICKET - YOU MIGHT WIN ONE OF THE TWO 
ESCAPE FANTASY WEEKEND PASSES FOR TWO AT 

CHRYSTAL PALACE!
SPECIAL DRAWS AND CONTESTS HELD THROUGHOUT THE NIGHT 

FOR NUMEROUS DOOR PRIZES! TRY AND DUNK "BOZO" IN THE 
DUNK TANK! OR CHECKOUT OUR COCONUT DELIGHT!!

rticjve*A\c'°

\ II
HanwelltsAOl®ipecW»MOW

cotteO® Doit center . Doors open 8 p.m.
Admission: $6.00 members and UNB Students 

$8.00 guests
XOtOO»4*

97BA Hanwell Bd. an ce 135 summer sizzle finaleh catch the waveh480-1854
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Saturday September 8
Shinerama Day

A special shoe shine event that involves all first year students. The day will begin with an early breakfast at the Cafeteria followed by a day 
of dramatic fundrasing all over Fredericton.
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Saturday September 8
Shlnerama/Coca Cola Boat Race

.••vi-S

Saturday September 8
UNB’s 50s Bandstand

At the 12XX) noon at the Small Craft aquatic 
Centre, the Boat Race begins. The races wil 
include canoe races and an obstacle course. 
There will be a baibeque also withal proceeds 
made going directfy to the Shinerama cause.

* UNB Bandstand wil definitely be a site of 'a whole lotta shakin’ goin’ onr This event promises to be one heck of a good timel 
Classic 50s music will rock you around the dock.

Throughout the evening, we wil have the ALL TIME TOP TEN COUNTDOWN OF THE 50s. You will have a chance to 
request some of your favourite songs of this period during this special request segment

So dress up in 50s regaia; grease up there hair! Use your imagination! Prizes wil be given out tort» best 50s attire. Check 
out Frank’s Place where you wil find free ice cream floats and hot dogs. Believe me, you wil not regret coming to this event!

III! —
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Saturday September 15
Freshman’s Ball

The final Frosh week event the freshmen's ba* doses out your fiwnweek 
roller-coaster ride with a touch of class. This semi-formal to formal dance 
gives girts an opportunity to reuse that prom dress, and guys a chance to 
don their Sunday best Come single or as a couple and dance t» night 
away to the sounds of The Grunions, a hot top 40 band. Saturday September 
15 starting at 9XX)pjn. in McConnell Hal, tiis isle place to be.

80S

IImm Sunday September 9
Shinerama/Varsity-Mania/UNB Athletics/Soccer Celebrations

A soccer game between our own Red Shirts and the St Francis Xavier X-Men. A huge 
celebration game with a live band to get the crowd going. This event will take place at the 
Aitken Centre field.
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HAVE A GOOD TIME FOLKS?
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Two fast friends 
To Serve You 
On Campus.

Look for Bank of Montreal 
at Registration or visit our 
Branch on Campus.

JIT
• •

S!
VO TNSTANT Cash or Credit 

available for new or present 
Bank of Montreal 
Canada Student Loan customers.

AT
- Main Lobby Student Union Building

HE NIGHT 
r IN THE 
3HTÜ

- Main Entrance Bank of Montreal

dents

Bank of Montreal Bank of MontrealWAVE//i
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H6A1 OcENTERTAIN
■ By Sean Dockril
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I annual Alumni Î
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I proved victor 
I young,incompl 
I White Shirts,wh 
| very own Red !

The final score 
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unrelentless î 
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I David Stringe 
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Early in the 

I Alumni team 
Jimmy Kakali 

- brilliant heade 
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1 Shirts hopes o 

However, T1 
| were in vztin. 
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finished the » 
and left team 
proud 3-1.

theWRITERS
WANTED

The Entertainmeat section needs writers! If you 
are even remotely interested in reviewing concerts, music, 
movies, art exibits or anything else concerning leasure type 
activities come and see us. No experience necessary, but a

;!

m

In the Great Outdoors/

For Those Brave 
Souls Who Want to 
Get Involved

■ ■ ■
i

The musical highlight of this year's orientation week for both frosh and 
upperclassmen.. .oops.. .upperclasspersons (wouldn't want to start that again! ed.) may very well be 
the outdoor concer* r i Thursday night featuring Candian recording artists The Box. The singles "Carry 

" and "Temptation" from their latest album ,The Pleasure and The Pain, have probably tickled 
your eardrums during die past summer. Even if you haven't yet heard any material from The Pleasure 
and the Pain, you will undoubtedly remember hearing some of the cuts off of their 1987 album Closer 

If you like to tap-dance, play mandolin, integrate logarithmic Together which went platinum and produced the hit singles "Closer together" and "Crying out loud
functions, or organize things, don’t worry! Your talents won't be for love", 
wasted. UNB's many and varied clubs and activities can fulfill 
almost any of your wildest extra-curricular desires.

(

I on
Shawn Malley

On The Pleasure and the Pain, The Box explore and celebrate the emotional extremes that 
are a part of our human experience: "Life is pleasure even at its most basic, but without expenncing 

This coming Tuesday and Wednesday, September 11th and a yttle pajni fuii ^ge 0f the pleasure can't be felt and understood" explains Jean Mark, the band's
12th, UNB Orientation is putting together "Activities Days 1990" lead sjnger> Hence the duality of the album's title,
live in the SUB Blue Lounge. This event is specifically designed 
to put you in touch with the extra-curricular organizations that 
might interest you. Even the most devout of students needs a break 
from the rigours of higher education, so make sure to check out 
what UNB has to offer. You'll find everything there from drama to 
judo. Shop around - who knows what you could end up getting 
involved in?

Thursday night's concert will be held in front of the Student Union Building and should begin 
around 8:45 pm. The Box, known for their energetic performances, and the opening act, Bedrock, 
will have you dancing, whistling and screaming for more in no time. This event is not one to be missed.

i
Bring your lunch, bring a friend. You'll surely find a club 

who will adopt you as its very own. And who knows - someday you 
may even become President

AVOID STD'S AND UNWANTED 
PREGNANCIES WITH

UNCLE STEVIE'S 
GUIDE TO SAFE ENCOUNTERS*

FallKIRI WEILL 
BERTOLT BRI (Il I 
\I ARC-BLITZ Th IN 911

By Kelly Cra
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‘(Reprinted without permission, but we're sure he wouldn't mind.)
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It h.Can you sing, dance, act or work backstage with 
state-of-the-art equipment. UNB is looking for both new and 
experienced talents for its spring musical. Auditions will be 
held this fall for a Student Musiczil production of THE 
THREE PENNY OPERA.

Under the direction of Professor Edward Mullaly, 
who has been directing productions on and off campus for a 
number of years, as well as teaching English deparment 
drama production courses, students will be mounting a 
production of Brecht's blockbuster musical THREEPENNY 
OPERA. Musical director will be Joyce Walling, who is a 
vocal teacher, choral leader, and musical director of musicals 
and operas. The entire musical will be produced by Kwame 
Dawes, a noted figure on the campus music scene. (actually, 
you’llfind that Kwame appears to be a noted figure in damn 
near everything that goes on around here, ed.)

Auditions will be held at Memoriztl Hall in October. 
Rehearsals will begin immediatly afterwards. Production 

__ dates arc February 19-23. S tudents are invited to audition for 
roles and for technical positions. For further information, 
contact Prof. E. Mullaly at the English department or see the 
display in theBlueLoungeduring "Activity Days", September 
11th and 12th.
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Old Shirts defeat the new SPORTS ICo-editors: Kelly Craig 
and Frank Denis

Oh, Daddyoh ! goal tender for the 1989 Nova attempt to maintain the intensity
David Stringer,more Scotia Canada games team. Pat that has served as the trademark

A crowd of approximately 40 affectionately known as Daddyoh, Zwicker returns to the team this of his style,
people assembled to witness the was certainly a large factor for year after sustaining a back injury This weekend the Red Shirts
annual Alumni Soccer match last team Alumni's success. Scoring late last year. Zwicker was will be hard pressed to win even
Saturday, and they were certainly goals seems to be Stringer's involved in an accident that broke with the additions to the line-up. ^ loss of 4_o m Ae finals of
entertained. The " old timers " natural talent,and it was no his back and left him out of the They face the ever strong auaA's to St.Mary's. They
proved victorious over the surprise when he pumped in the 1989-90 wrestling season. The StMary s Huskies on Saturday at nQ doubt gjvc ,t ^eir
young,incomplete line-up of first goal. It was exactly ten years four year veteran is undoubtedly 2:00 pm and the same time ^ d “ itJl th8e legacy of
White Shirts,who were really our ago when Stringer's roles were the fastest man on the team. He against St. X on Sunday. Daddyoh behind them you could
very own Red Shirts in cognito. reversed. Daddyoh scored the faces the serious challenge of games are played at Chapman ^yon Demna me y
The final score was 3-1 for the deciding goal in overtime in the overcoming these ailments and field. The Shirts look to avenge exPect

Alumni team. Not even the 1980 AU A A championships.
I prowess of Jamie Oaks, a five This catapulted the Shirts into
year veteran, could stop the the 1980 CIAU championships,
unrelentless attacks of team UNB took the gold at the 1980
Alumni. Coach Brown feels Oaks CIAU Championship, much to

I is his most solid defender and the credit of Daddyoh.
says," He should make the pros Stringers desire to play soccer is

_ next year." probably just as strong as his Varsity Mania Student Union, athletic
Oaks and his squad of defenders incredible talent It was only a Press Release department, and various

1 could only hold off the tigers few short months ago a corporate sponsors. Over the
I untilthe third quater of the first Daddyoh crushed his ankles m a ^ students pile int0 unb three years, Carl watched
1 half. At that time the dynamic car accident in Saudi a ja. fof anotber year,they will Varsity Mania grow. For the
I David Stringer of the Alumni Even though he is not ye u y reauze that the institution past two years Varsity Mania
J team recieved a brilliant pass just recovered, Stringer was a force to ^nia stiH exists. This has become widely known
I inside the eighteen yard box and be reckoned with. year Varsity Mania has big around campus.
I whistled a shot passed Red Shirt With players like pians for the 1990-91 season. This year the reins are
I goal tender Jean LeBlanc. Daddyoh,Dwayne Homibrook, pQr those new to the turned over to Steven

Early in the second half the and Steve Harris it was no university there may b e Williams. When asked to
I Alumni team struck again, wonder that the shorts lost last Questjons ^ to what Varsity describe Varsity Mania,

Jimmy Kakaletris scored on a Saturday's high-spirited game. M . stands for Varsity Williams replied," It is 
brilliant header. This gave the Despite the talent of the squad on ^ three years UIUjer basically a student run vehicle
Alumni team a commanding 2-0 Saturday, key members of the ^ direcdon of past student for promoting Varsity sports at
lead. However, our spirited Shirts Shirts were absent. Jamie Tjnion yice president, Carl UNB. At the same time it
remained undaunted and retaliated Pollock .this years captain, is BurBess started out small allows students to get involved

i with Kevin Thompson. H e presently playing soccer for the SUDDOrt from the * m something at UNB. We rely
greased a free kick passed Alumni Winnipeg Flumes along side of * *)pon
goal tender George Lucas. Once last years captain,Stewart 
again this kickstarted the Red Galloway. Pollock,who Coach 
Shirts hopes of victory. Brown states,"is the most

1 However, Thompson's efforts brilliant right winger in the 
« were in vain. Ten minutes later league^nd the onl;y right winger 
4 the deadly Dwight Homibrook able to make a difference in a 

skipped a shot passed backup game," will return as soon as the 
keeper Paul O’Sullivan. This CSL playoffs are finished,
finished the scoring for the game Trevor Shaw, a new recruit, 
and left team Alumni standing will be another key player to 
proud 3-1. - watch. Shaw was the starting

By Sean Dockrill
Deadline: Tuesday, 5:00 p.m.

Varsity Mania returns
heavily on student support at 
the games." Varsity Mania is 
coqnting on making an impact 
on campus again this year.

On Sunday .September 9 th, 
the first Varsity Mania event 
kicks in. The UNB Red Shirts 
take to the field against St. 
FX. Game time is set for 2:00 
pm at Chapman Field. 
Chapman Field is located just 
in front of the Aitken Center. 
All proceeds from the game 
will go to Shinerama.
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portant Information
Fall Schedule 1990- 
91 begins

About Photo I.D. Cards
U>. Cards will be made and revalidated on the following days:

Law Students
Tuesday, September 4 - d'Avray Hall 9:00 ajn. -12:00 & 2:00 pjn. - 4:00 p.m.

m L:
->

an impressive second place finish losing 
to a strong Dalhousie team in the final. 

As students start to bombard the The Lady Reds made a valiant effort last 
campus preparing for another academic year and finished a respectable fifth ju 
year, the athletes here at UNB have missing the playoffs, 
already begun preparing for the 1990-91 No shock to the UNB campus was the 
season. Of the ten varsity teams at Black Bears wrestling team copping the 
UNB, two of them are co-ed. Therefore, AUAA title. Although the title is now 
UNB has a total of twelve teams. Last being shared with Mt. Allison, it is a 
season five of these twelve teams questionable joint victory. A new twist 
brought the AUAA tide home to UNB. to the Bears this year is the return of 

The Red Shirts soccer team and the Don Ryan as assistant coach of the 
Red Sticks field hockey team start their team. Ryan, whose five years eligibility 
seasons in just a few short days. The expired last season, was an AUAA 
Red Hamers cross country team starts champion in his weight class. The Bears

are looking for tough competition and

By Kelly Craig

Freshmen and Upperclass
Thursday, September 6 - Aitken Centre 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Friday, September 7 - Aitken Centre 9:00 ajn. - 5:00 pjn.

m

S

Post-Graduate

jaîssariiïSR.
* September 19 - d'Avray Hall 

12:00 & 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

«

,

Wednesday,
a.Aa_____up their season fairly soon. The men 

lot* to defend their AUAA title this the AUAA title-solo, 
year against a strong Dalhousie squad. Each year the Brunswickan looksfor

Basketball comes upon us shortly as new faces to help with the paper. This 
does the hockey season. The Red year is no different. The Sports 
Bloomers defend their AUAA title this Department needs interested people to 
year against some strong continue the coverage of the varsity 
competition.The Red Raiders, who teams. Covering a team could mean 
improved immensely last season, look away trips, going to the games, and 
to be even stronger this season. The talking to both the players and the 
playoffs are definitely within their coaches.
grasp. If you are at all interested in writing

The Red Devils hockey team made a for the Sports Dept., please contact 
strong comeback last season as they Kelly Craig or Frank Denis at 453-4983 
proved nothing is impossible. With a or come in and visit us in room 35 in 
new head coach and a new outlook,the the SUB. On behalf of Frank and 
Devils made it to the playoffs but this myself, we welcome all freshmen to 
year could be the year for the title. UNB and welcome all returning upper

Volleyball competition was very classmen. Good luck and have an 
tough last year, however, that did not interesting year, 
stop the Reds men's team. They made
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